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do.' They are athe Belford seven
trmroe of Apicficaji acrobats that ap
pear to begin where all other acrobats 
and tumblers leave off.

RAFFIC.

»—

A Great Musical Eventat the theatres Mark Hambourg Recital.
The program that Mark Hambourg,

will bo a most interesting one, ani 
will give his audience; an opportunity cf 

'hearing him In many different pha»ex 
Mr. Hambourg has made tremendo 
advances since his last rerital^and 

’considered one of the great artists 

the day.

p.m.
licago 
hi ted

a

nature at the same time. There are 
only four character In “The Mollusc. 
Mr-' Baxter and hleinvlfe, their gov
erness, Miss Roberts, and Mrs. Baxter s 

, . „ brother, Toro Kemp, Just returned from
i . Dnlry uu" Theatre, London, Colorado t0 their English home thirty

s£*' l comedy extravaganza retains ntileg trom London, furnish the story.
n*‘.Th of the features of the English The scene is confined to the stttlng- 

to make It distinctly dlf- rdbm of the house, first at night, and 
Py.. from the ordinary musical com- aïlerwards with an outdoor view of 
ff*0 A. that time-honored Christmas ^ pretty garden. The unities of time 
*• --mmcnt is always localized and ape algo wcll observed, and the play as 

,ds ■ among other things, on J a1 dramatic composition is highly,artls- 
01 gongs and allusions specia . Çjw, and, in the hands of Sir Charles 

to the City Where it is.pUycm company, thoroly convincing. Mrs. 
».»uld not very easily be utilized on Baxter piayed by Frances Vine, is 
Circuit and still less In another coun- rea,lv the centrc of the action. She Is 
*jr Hence the necessity for adapta- e Molluec- who gives the comedy 

a process which often results m Ug title. She is simply one of those 
«transformation as -complete as tnav l)lmd|eg of aelftshness and egotism 

I taich is the climax of its many beau- whlch are to be met In every circle of 
, l scenes. Dick Whittington has not. jieop)e who8e independent means does 
rtered sa much A* sometimes nap- nm compel exertion. Tom Kemp dé% 
n, and ’ taken on Its merits Js scribes them as "people who spend all 
ry’ lively, entertaining and aurai |f Hr energy and ingenuity In sticking 
/ production. ., Instead of moving." One mollusc will
ast night at the Royal Alexanor ,nfect R whcle household. Their mo- 

w it filled, to the door by a lara ther U8cd to be a mollusc, and lay In 
dlence, among whom gay ., bed for fifteen years.
(forms .were conspicuous. F - there is no pleasure-like lying In bed
ITgrand mlhtary night, under t.-: fep|lng strong enough to get up." la 

S«««olces of the Toronto Garrison_ «e Tom's explanation. Hla father was a 
sfLftant»' Association. The. lower - - mollusc, too. "He used to call It being

S STd the Lieutenant-Governor and » »■ a conservative." Molluscs take a great 
dlbson. whose party Included M • dea| of pains to do nothing when they 
oihson Mise Hobson of Hamlltu*». ; mlght accomplish something with less and Capt. Young. A.D<- tro*ble. The whole play consist, in 

/ Bflb.-Gen. Cotton _Mrs. £0^ an exhibition of Mrs. Baxter’s moll- 
A —re accompanied by Col. Sep uscularity
i md Mrs. Denison and Capt. L»y b ' her brother to deliver her husband 
ri Îrhlîe the upper ' boxes ”®ren.^ami and Miss Roberts from the virtual 

the officers of the Queen* c^oderham slavery to which she has subjected 
«oval Grenadiers, and Col.Good them. How he succumbs to the same
md Ptry. Judging frotn the conot*.U |g p„e 0, most delicious
hilarity, frequent applause and bits of acting we have had in Toronto.

■ mis recalls, the extra'agan a M|gg vlne lg simply perfect In her
heartily appreciated and c_ h“g" *f obnoxious part, and is so perniciously 

* remembered as one of the ^^11- captivating that nothing could be bet- 
the stage of a roron ^y Her husband. Sam Sothern, is 

an easy-going Englishman, who slips 
Into an admiration for his governess 
in the most natural way. Roberts, 
by Dorothy Thomas, is a delightful 
study of conscientious maidenhood. 
She cannot bear to think that her 
pupils may suffer all thru life thru 
her ignorance. She desires to Re 
but Mrs. Baxter won't hear of such 
a thing, and at this Juncture Tom ar
rives. How he manages to P0'*^® 
Miss Roberts to go, and Mrs. Bax 
ter to consent, supplies the exquisite 
levé scenes which Miss fbomes a 
Sir Charles present so admirably, Miss 
Thomas is a lovely ERRlloh *W- 
a charming accent, and the whole plav 
is redolent of pleasant English home 

Sir Charles takes the part of an 
, home from Colorado, and he has 

the suggestion of the wild west in 
his bearing and accent. The ease ®"<1 
grace with which he comports■ himself 

of the finest traditions of Eng
in which Tom

/i Royal Alexandra

! AEnglish Pantomime.
Whltltngtoti. biHed At the_ ori_- 

** — Lane
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4 *L• . A DISTINGUISHED ARTISTE.

at ConservAttiry Music Hall on
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T
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recital i__ - .

Their Excellencies Governqr-General 
and Countess Grey, Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Mrs. Gibson, and a bomber of 
other distinguished patrons of music 
in this city.

Since her debut 
gained marvelously In strength as a 
public entertainer. Her petite and 
graceful appearance, combined n 1th 
control and brilliancy at the piano, 
attracts almost Immediate attention, 
and her professional career Is being ( 
enthusiastically followed by some or 

foremost musicians of Canada. 
Miss Smith attributes much of her 
success to the Mason & Risch Plano, 
which formed an Incomparable medium 
of expression for her wonderful tal- 
ejlts.
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MARK HAMBOURGBRANTFORD LICENSE CUTIT
Seven Hotels and One Shop Will Have 

to Go. \

BRANTFORD, Feb.
As a result of the local option tote here 
last month, the city council by ananl- 
moua. vote to-night reduced licenses, 
cutting taverns from 16 to '9 and shop 
licences from 4 to 3. This action was 
a compromise, In that It was a medium 
between the demand of the citizens 
league of temperance workers on the 
one hand And the liquor Interests on 
the otheÿ. The license board will carry 
the order in.to effect May 1.

It is said that some of those losing 
licenses may be aided financially by 
those remaining In business, 
tlons seem to be fairly well satisfied, 
as a substaitial cut was anticipateu in 
view of the 800 popular majority which 
the people recorded for local option 
last January,

and the attempts of AND THE

Heintzman & Co. Pianolecial.)—7.-(

Mapk Hambourg has conquered by Ms 
genius, Europe, America, Australia, South 
Africa, and everywhere he has been accept
ed bv the public and the press with the 

, greatest enthusiasm as the most individual 
and magnetic pianist now before the public. 
Only a piano that could carry with it the 

(Tv the highest in piano values is 
artist of Mark

ational ■
mV' its kind put en 
» io theatre. 
jB The story 
’m :,i* cat is a good

d The great Russian pianist, who'will “gain be heard here in a,|recital program 

The great Ru88,a“t^asge’y HaU, Friday evening, Feb. M.____________________
of Dick Whittington and 

old fairy tale, with

Is taken to dein r . costume»|.eautlM1 scenesr magnificent ” 
and brilliant stage sp®î!?l u.ed an! 
electrical devices arc - blending
the conatantl^eMtting^and^^ that
eolors create a P scintillating

" delight the eye vlth its nemi
and. shimmering rad*®”^ ", ach other
11,al who

sna

'l'Dillon ■!«> act'

Daisy danced splendidly an , d
Kyck as »«•"*** 7* *£'A
^"tfzth^^dermans cook, vos

ti‘fâr%v^UBmAde an eccentric
rhÏÉter study of Idle Jack, and Ed-

"«"d 0am® T'rwk6 as Worthless 
*fean. H«^ Wdrit _ ,ames
shoysd hlmscit partit Ron-

,a m.nd yYank^nd^ll made the mMt 
ald’-n zLa Edwin Lemlar as the 
of Raymond. a, the famous

iL «*,ï™(v .h™»r».c»

T, A~oo,»iw. to w;
■ .(her military nights before the (on 
< luwlon of the season.

rr train*
P.M.
Daily, for

big European pantomime artists pre
senting the latest sensation, An Af
fair of Honor," which Is said to PC 
one of the cleverest pantomimes that 
have ever been seen ..in America, rue 
scene is laid In a Parisian cafe,. and 

around a wofhan 
The burlesques 

flic first is

with whom Phil is in love, stands out

m-”he role. Petite and possessing the 
artlctic temperament. Miss Quinn gG ' s 
the part just the proper touch that 
brings out all Its warm humanity- 

The company ail round Is a thoroly
capable one.

All sec- [■

N assurance
fitting for service-with an 
Hambourg’s peerless position.OIT OTTAWA CUTS LICENSES.

OTTAWA, Feb..7. The city couv.v.l ■ 
. decided to cut oft 9 hotel 
and six shop licenses on May >• ■: 

there are 26 shop and U4 ■■ 
The vote ■

the story Is woven 
and lier former lover

exceedingly amusing
This piano is found ip the Heintzman & Co. 
piano—the piano made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, which has been 
made the exclusive choice of tMs world- 
famed artist in his Canadian tour from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, now in progress.

The Heintzman & Co. piano 
meets the artist’s highest 
expectations under all condi
tions.

AGO -Majestic to-night 
license 
At present 
hotels where liquor is sold, 

substantially supported.

are
The Four Mortons.

"SSS «£. lîtSSS. .s.«s
headliners at the

RAINS AT 
P.M. DAILY

life.
exile,

, v/ereA liMÈâ'âWmmki wasthe
ÏSÏ tbiïV.". -‘"-«""."''"ï"

they proved great favorites with the 
audience.

Inimitably funny arc
Irving Jones and Burt Grant, 

and patter being decidedly 
wonderful ex-

one,
clever
who

. i ei BRAMPTON BYLAW HOLDS.

7.—(Special.) —
RLONDON

1 ter court opened this morning, C. a. 
Irvine, the anti-local option lawyer, 
decided not to go any further with the 

About twenty-two votes would 
be changed in order to

1LY savor

BHTfiMELr.
piece, and the later scene in which the 
mollusc is carried down from bedI Srd 
laid on the couch, to be revhed by 
her borther’s artful dodging», is » rich 
and telling picture of feminine guile. Everyone till desire to see Sir Charles 
Wyndham, but It Is ‘°
such an excellent vehicle "he
"Mollusc" for hie appearance,

Im
ATUBE— 
ACK ROUTE

made a the two coon
--

artists, 
their songs
hibTtion'ôf modern3Juggling and some 
of his feats were litttle short of hair- 
raising. Tom McGuire, Scotch come
dian has a good voice, but Tom has a 
long way to go before lie overtakes 

| his Illustrious compatriot, Harry Laud - j

Ulondower and Raymond 
Man ion in their sketch, "A Christmas 
u., the Comstock,” gave-a clever i>oi

A pronounced and flattering success trayfli of western mining life, and wn- . 
was scored last evening at the Grand gon Bros. Introduced some original fra |
by Fleke O’Hart, In the four-act play, tures in their comedy bar act. , y ..... cit-ANCiS

SM, W„b ,M.
In which the warm-heartedness and ______ week. ^ . \
quick wit of Ir®'®ntf‘" Albert Chevalier In English Types. entmed „Song Hlts of the Season,”
tens play a prom I nen Aibcrt uhevaller-there Is only one- d |ncU,deg all of the latest cat Ay
celved by a large audience with thus thr. >,111 at Shea's this week. «A Dress Rehearsal" is also
indications of favor wh c P 8 wiien you have seen him you have another entertaining act, as Is "The 
popular engagement. It Is f.f ^rgotton the rest of the bill. In the I(attle of the Bums." in which the ad-
ed. well costumed andl the delà Is J T S that have elapsed since he vf.nturcs of two tramp» who meet an
the scenic Investiture are worked out n , ltM T„ronto, Chevaliers art a suffragette, arc told with great 
with faithful accuracy to the natural «« matumd until It Is hard lo con- mirtl while -A Country School," the 
settings. The atmoeph»re ofthe F-mcr- 1 of lmlWVewMlt: At first your ,.loging buHcsuue is the big hit of the 
aid Isle enwraps the different «.<*‘«$■1. lmnr,,H«ion Is that his types are photo- Tllig gives a reproduction of

author and flic actor *eem ng _ a )(lr but as vou watch his wonder- t)je old t)nl0 country school teacher 
have caught the shadings which bring , M P m(|hj|p fat,0 yo„ know that he anfl h|# troublP*. It Is also a medium 
out the traditional mercurial tempera f L nlcrelv a human camera, but a t" ,ntrodUcc a number of catchy songs
ment of the lads and lafSte^ of ïre- M»_ n»t ™nrtp£ } f, characters live and a„dprctty girls. The olio is large and -------------
land with a fidelity that je refreshing, great naimj-^ „ai„ting. There Xrcsilng. ’ Up-to.Date M.lkmg Scene
Mr. O’Hara finds In the play plepty ol -oat M doe^ * ,hat hP por- ;‘«tore»,» K ----------- ..what% going on around .here?
opportunity to demonstrate bis r. - 7 but there is something more: Tavotv ed the surprised visitor- 1st
markable tenor voice irt songs WhtCjl > • of t|10 red ldoed of the.] OayCty , pltal? ,..ured the tall man

audience could not gel eueugh of tl’eifi. a"t, , Albert Chevalier If would stjttgq effectf.. luxui’loua. Wriaery•> ..Rut i thought the trained
so Insistent ware alt upon, repetitions, artists WOuld mean girls mid catchy mus c. • Pa m Beach, antiseptic apron was

The soVn.s are laid In frel.snd In th:.‘ he need »er> "eldom. musical farce in Jack Singers nur,e7- milkmaid. The
Tirrlod follow inr ttw* cxp< utlon. bf Hob- *. great d < '.«Tho fallen Star,” Hohman show at the (la y et > tills nrek “Oh. no. i* bhnr gloves that

strious offence for nnyone to ?h g • .^."Xf’of the old favorites, and then burlesque. Not ln *. ”"ml vivacious I boy. As soon a- .-UZUMeurGed palU

mmm win
t"’" - ,,*i' ‘"e" '*“•* as*- WreSFsi;

Utri, toerdaT1MdUwhen7hcr3Wmhn- ) o^-.J-d "’mtlc"schHU under the «"«{“^Iribnne.------------;

ing o d man tells not of their separo- 
b,lt W|th Joy of their occasional 

meetings. It creates that passions
longing of pity which has altered be
longing »ha]| ||JPre workhouse regu-

It is a great piece of actjnf 
pleased to learn from Mr. 

it Is the piece nearer^

I case.
, have had to

... e. a*»»
present for the local optlonlsts

Fair Exchange Yet a Ro!’b*ry'
While Gustave Dore was *l. ^,8d

iSSHSrfii
ipocke?^f*W»''^stotrandA{Wentdback

| he .ook^r the sKetch^.n wa^gone. 
!,Aann«NhnSlUe complaint, but_.no 

îschf Dore ’went to Vienna- and there 
hhUOUT,".,I^Icrran^ir.cPharCwls anony- 

r!a?,omUyoUr book at Ischl. The

.1...
as this letter. with a massive
goTdhPheadV"lch was set a gem of 

value.

H>ns. <rtv.. it Çkf
ner 4xing and ) on|l %

: m B.m werewm PIAN<MAL0N:

I 115-117 King St. W.. Toronto, Can. I
m

■ wwm4*1 m
M -I

i
'•

Grand er.
' Monda

i m

Fiake O’Hara. r.Zr:
G. Vivian, Mrs. A. K. Jeffries, Mies 
Dill, Mrs. A. J. Gllck, Miss Anna HT», 
glnbottom, Mrs. A. 8. Robertson, Mr». 
W. R. Carruthers, Mrs. Tackett, Mrs. 
F. V. Clisdell, Mrs. T. Conlln, Mrs. J.‘ 
Scott Tomenson, Mrs. W. Weller, Misa 
K. Sweeney, Mrs. A. Horley, Mrs. i. 
Seivert, Mrs. R. Falconet, Mrs. F. O. 
I»ft, Mrs. EX F. Clarke, Mrs. A. M. 
Orpen, Mrs. T. J. Mulvihlll. Mrs. C. 
Ruse, Mrs. D. Nasmith, Mrs. S. Lep
pard, Mrs. Ambrose Woods, Mrs. 1% 
Bemls, Mrs. Andrew Thompson, Mrs.
F. Tooze, Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne, Mrs. 
Burroughes, Mr».-Frank Sweeney, Mrs. 
Bradshaw, MrS. James W. T. Faire 
weather, Mrs. Corcoran, Mrs. Sydney 
Redway, Mrs. Clarence Wilrfar, Mr».
G. Jordan, Mrs. Albert Williams, Mra. 
F. W. Mathers, Mrs. 3. S. Lundy. Mrs, 
Gledhill and Mrs. Alexander Welch.

one SOCIETY NOTES~lZ

MKRV
From " 

Lb. —pee».' 
Jan. It 
Jen. *» 
Feb « 

Ireland. . Feb. 11
' F^h 21

M>r. Î 
Mar. It 
Mar-10

Mr W. C. Nellly of the United Drug

sara.,tf«J"A2A*month's visit, and were amhng the out 
guests at the Robins ball last

ritaln

of town 
Friday evening.Britain 

iplaln 
e 'a 11(1 

i.iOba 
on

E. Thorne (nee Hart)Mrs. George 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday, Feb. 9, after
noon and evening, at her home 41 
Brooklyn-avenue, and afterwards 
the second Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Congdon, Ontarlo-streçt. 
will not receive on Wednesday, "eu- 

9, nor again this season.
Hall. 244 TeraUlay-

the
Kmpi'MMft

-amer* *28.73 to
Princess on

•P5d with wlrelooo 
i The >-af>ty afii Sir Charles Wyndham.

Those who remember1 the charming 
cornedv Cousin Kate” need no assur- 
,im* Vhst -The Mollusc” by the same 
.author Is entertaining, and It I» suf
ficient to add that Sir Charles W.vno- 

, ham takes the leading part at the 
• Princesa this week to Indicate that 

last night's performance waa of the 
most amusing and agreeable nature. 
There was a splendid and fashionable 
audience, and there were repeated re
calls at the close Of the second and 
third ads of the ploy. It Is much too 
clever and refined a piece for those who 
revel In broad farce and oouble en
tendre, hut Us high-bred social atmos
phere and standards of conduct will 
appeal to the large class who love gen
uine fun for ils own sake and arc not 
"Spelled by a health? study of human

• « ■ information.
HM. Agent, or t# 
tstrset. Toronto.

24*:tf

In the ruaryrt^3,E^.îrëm^n« In the Iron Age.terday,
wxtL7' v T Powell 357 Palmerston- An Interesting relic of the early dgye 

Mr». K. J. t - » • n «-jjjav ,»f of the sewing machine is now on exhi-
boulevard, will receive on Frlda> bjt|oh |n the wlndow „f the Singer
thin week. Harvard-avenue. Sewing Machine Co., 112 Ÿonge-street.

Mrs. A. receive on Hide by side with the modem Singer
(formerly of Ottawa), will reo.e Btandg one made 18B0. From the
VXMr«P Bre'nnen" 373 Crawford-street, appearance of this machine one would 
xvm not receive during February, but suppose It had been built in the "Irofc 

K° «rhome March 9, for the lost age" for beyond a buffer to absorb 
T, » this ses^n the noise caused by vibration when

,'hureh of the cvtesslah was the m operation, this crude antecedent <tf 
nf a very prettv wedding yes- the silent quick-running up-to-date 

terday afternoon at 2.3», when Miss model, Is composed entirely of lr<m. 
t? .«line Camobell Webb, only daugh- To give power to the tread the early 
,»r nf Mr and Mrs. T. Frederick Webb. Idea was to lise a heavy flat leather 
was united In marriage to Dr. George beltf and the thread take-up and ten- 
Wilbur Graham of this city. sum are merely rough contrivances of .

The bride, who was given away by spring wire. , „ ..
her "father, appeared handsome, wear- Notwithstanding the handicap tl.o 

beautiful French gown of hon.- newer machine has over Its progenre

#■3Itul,.
From —

» Hallfa*- - 
Sal- Ian. II 

t Sat.. Feb. t 
is Sat.. Feb. 1» ...............

now it G th- ^ay 'he 
bands down decisions.

cure
thr- law.
r°Of9 the company/^Mario. Quinn, -h" 

the part of Norah Don o' an,
i,A snow,
b it............ A p.m.

Keb. 24. -1 p.m. played

\.>n lovdo».
F ? om— hHalifax

9. Frl.. Feb. 11 
3*. I'r] . Feb. * ger thing» 

latlone. 
i and one is 
Chevalier that
to his own heart. . .

Rut no audience would let him R< 
"Mv 01.1 Dutch" and at the 

clamored for It from pH m 
triât, bis best knowr 

morsel, they reluctant'.:

newer
ton andToVe point lace over satin with t0rflt sample of darning shown to

crystal yoke and pearl fringe, The World yesterday indicated that 
tulle veil was caught the original design contemplated Just 

what the modern sewing machine, 1» 
doing, for with the “Nu-Way" Singer 
darning

ing a.| m•SHOEThe Best Vitalizing 
Tonic

a I lover
and her dainty 

| with orange b’ossoms and wnltSfhea- 
ther She wore the groom s gift, a 
necklace of pearls and peridots

Mr. and Mrs.

V«I*A«B.
\- • earner.> ^
b».on ,m<1 upward». 

»t.^ *47.59 
$27.75. $26..' * 

LpUcatlos to TH fl 
<»nge-*t , Toronto.

2167

1

%-<v attachment the Iron re™nah* 
of bygone days turned out exceeding y 
creditable work. The performance. In
deed, spoke volumes for the con8™‘®I't 

the Singer company have main 
standard of their output -

without
fejFl

Mrs. Graham left for the south, the 
! bride traveling in old rose hroadclofr 
and black hat with jet and pbimes an l 
ermine furs. On their return they will 
reside at 255 A venue-road.

Mro. Nicoll’» Feceotion. »
| Mrs. Arthur F. Nlcoll, 311 P*lmers- 
ton-boulevard, held a reception last. ,

! celved" herfteg™°sts- i tF^iffon

over11 pale p'ïnk «UU%he draWw'm 
was hfautffvllv decorated with pink and 
white carnations. 'Mrs. Nlcoll was as
sisted bv Mrs. R» Richardson, y ho 

black taffeta Will, Jet ornaments.
Brimer looked charming In 

Miss M. Devine, m

dose they 
gods and given 
and best loved 
let. him go.

The Royal 
oriental- acrobats, 
geously dressed «els
skin arc 
minutes of 
these daring 
pltsli.

Bert
liavc one of those 

\ ! acta in which Lawrence
■; I does violin virtuose

impersonations. The Sully lamilj have
n p which has plenty r,l

and less 
and

Health is necessary to happiness : 
To be happy you must be healthy e9

F IAIXE
e i »

way 
t&ined theTdklo Japanese Troupe 

is one of those C'i'- 
where beauty am- 

whirling ter

a»
eS,

WILSON’S 1NVAUDS’ PORT
(A la Quina du Pérou) : :

Fritz Kreisler, soloist. Subscript oil 
cdosca Feb. 5th at 51 KlnS-otrost TV. 

sale Friday, Feb. 11.

Ndies !1woven tn h
aerobatics such as onli

avconi*
Ji1 l.«W 

T#»»
Lister cnvtsB

n» San)
i p

FRO V > rw TORE 
MARCH 26 t

N «* «s •. w;»,
i ft» W»er

N ” little nier, can
ed

:Howard and Fffle Lawrence 
“behind the svene.^ 

docs son*»« II-A Big Bracing Tonic
Tobacco Habitspatetft, simple and agreeable factor in Liquor s

A. MeTAGGAJtT, X D- '-A
75 Yo»ge »<- Tsroato, CeB»«a-

as to Dr. McTaggart s pro. 
£Jf,onal standing and personal Integrity

n-edKbyMeredlth, Chief Justice.
Sb" w Rose. ex-Premier of Ontario. 
r^v. N. Burwash. D.D.. President Vic-

t0,rtivCFafher Teefy, President bf StMichi
Rhf* t^R*v**j- pf°8wesney, BUhop pfl.

nIOUMeTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
,he dqüor and tobacco habits are health. 
tuf safe, inexpensive home treatment* 
No' hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 

of time from business, and a certain 
Consultation or correspondence m-

is the most

time, imparts tone and vigor.

UDA a much mixed net 
mix but mighty little motive 
coherence. Went worth. Vesta 
Teddy have a comedy acrobatk a t 
in which Teddy, the dog, Is red 11.' 
olevpr ahd amusing.

Brady and Mahoney—Don t miss Al
bert Chevalier.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 wore
Mr»: Ch»».
nale' green I"* MUs Margaret Thompson 

dainty electric blue gown, and 
P. Red way wore a lovely

I nale blue lingerie gown.
The tearoom was prettily decorated 

yellow daffodils and softly shad-

I tcsruK
i 4/A»* «.O'1*

n Toe*
\. v„ Every

+ ry *af nrdaf-__
1 1 » m Oniflfli»—Olrt*
is âü "onœ«.

►ràiefs An
TA* PACEET C*
tit State SI.. *• <«

a.d A*#-

(.v’.nRt.K AHMSTRllMi. . 
"Happy Chappie." 'viUi the Bc:h- 
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